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Ambitious plan to end
homelessness kicks off
BY VIRGINIA FELTON

Seattle Housing Authority

The new 10-year plan to end
homelessness in King County has an am-
bitious goal—a roof over every bed by
2015.

Is it really possible?
Proponents and plan staff say it’s too

early to know, but Project Director Jeff
Natter reminds us that just having the end
of homelessness as a goal is an important
first step.

Statistics show that approximately
24,000 residents in King County experi-
ence homelessness at some point during a
given year. This translates to more than
8,000 homeless people in King County
each night. Almost 2,500 of those home-
less people are in families, and many of
them are children. In fact, there are so many
homeless children in Seattle that a special
school – First Place – has been created to
provide education for them.

The new plan, recently adopted by a
broad group of advocates, service provid-
ers, housing providers and governments,
will focus on preventing homelessness in
the first place and on getting homeless
people into permanent housing where they
can become stable as quickly as possible.

Rev. Dean Taylor of St. Mark’s Cathe-
dral has been one of the plan leaders.

“We’re not going to live with the idea
that we can manage homelessness,” he said.
“By 2015, people will look back at 2005
and say, ‘Wow, can you believe what they
lived with?’”

The plan has provided a chance for or-
ganizations that focus on the issue to work
more closely together. Coordination
across agencies will build collaboration
and keep focus on the problem.

Gradually, funding will be concentrated
on building and supporting housing for
people who are homeless, rather than pro-
viding temporary shelter. One of the key
concepts is to link housing with support-
ive services so formerly homeless people
can succeed in their housing.

One of the greatest challenges faced by
plan participants is to find the money to
make it work. The U.S. Congress is con-
sidering a budget that would cut funding to
support housing by over 10 percent. Natter
points out that not taking the necessary

steps to end homelessness could be even
more expensive in the long run.

 Citing a University of Pennsylvania
study, he said the average annual public cost
for providing services to a chronically
homeless person is $40,440. Housing that
same person would cost $16,282 less,
which would translate to an annual cost sav-
ings in King County of over $40 million.

For this reason, potential cuts to hous-
ing assistance could be a major stumbling
block. Both Seattle and King County hous-
ing authorities play key roles in the plan,
helping to establish the needed additional
housing and providing subsidy for it.

The plan calls for establishing 9,500 new
units over the next ten years. Housing for
very low-income residents depends on sub-
sidy in order to meet the cost of opera-
tion. The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development has been the major
source of funding for this subsidy for the
past 30 years.

“I’m very supportive of this plan,” said
SHA Director Tom Tierney, “but we can’t
achieve these goals without resources. I
hope that the Bush Administration and the
Congress will follow through with the sup-
port that will allow plans like ours to be
effective all across the country. If housing
assistance funds are cut, we face a real up-
hill battle to meet these ambitious goals.”

The Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness
in King County was formulated by a group
of eight organizations consisting of the
Church Council of Greater Seattle, City of
Seattle, Eastside Human Services Alliance,
King County, North Urban Human Services
Alliance, Seattle-King County Coalition
for the Homeless, South King County
Council of Human Services and United
Way of King County.

Beginning over two years ago, represen-
tatives from these organizations and oth-
ers met to formulate strategies and com-
plete initial research.

The plan was officially adopted by the
group on March 7.

King County is providing office space
for two people who will help to coordi-
nate initial efforts.

A key component of the plan will focus
on building the political will to end
homelessness. To find out more about the
plan and how you can get involved, visit the
Web site at http://www.cehkc.org.

Cambodian New Year’s blessing

PHOTO BY CLAUDE IOSSO

A Buddhist monk blesses the crowd to begin the White Center Cambodian New
Year Street Festival on April 9.

Weekly Real Change
means more opportunity
for writing, selling

PHOTO COURTESY OF REAL CHANGE

Now with a weekly production schedule,
Real Change has more opportunities
for writers and paper sellers.

BY STACY SCHWANDT

Voice editor

Change is in the air for Real Change, a
Seattle-based activist newspaper that has
been in circulation since 1994.

Early this year, the organization decided
to move to a weekly format because sales
were tapering off during the second half
of the biweekly production cycle.

“It’s a pretty big deal,” said Peter
Verberg-Sachs, vendor services field co-
ordinator for Real Change. “We’re the only
street newspaper that’s gone weekly.”

In the past, homeless and low-income
vendors have sold over 240,000 copies of
Real Change a year. Now the weekly pro-
duction schedule means there’s more of a
chance for low-income people to earn ex-
tra money and to get their creative work
out to a larger audience.

In addition to employing homeless and
low-income people as vendors, Real
Change publishes creative writing and po-
etry. They also run a series of writing work-
shops with the Seattle Public Library that
aim to empower and build confidence

among these writers.
Not everyone who sells Real Change is

homeless. Verberg-Sachs stresses some
are low income people interested in an in-
dependent job that will provide them extra
income.

He calls it “low-threshold employ-
ment,” where an individual sets their own
schedules and goals. Getting started re-
quires nothing more than showing up at the
downtown office, 2129 2nd Ave., for an

Please see “Real Change” on page 3

“We really want people to have that
face-to-face contact and feel a
connection with their community
from the beginning.”

AmericCorps VISTA volunteer
Kathy Nguyen on why Neighborhood
House is starting a Welcome Wagon
program.

See story page 2
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Health Notes
A column devoted to your well-being

BY CAROL CORDY, MD
Special to the Voice

Depression is more common than you
might think. At least one out of every three
women and one out of every five men will
be depressed at some time in their lives.

If you have family members who have
had problems with drug or alcohol abuse,
depression or another mental illness, you
are at a higher risk of becoming depressed.

Knowing basic facts can help you de-
termine if you suffer from depression.

If you have been depressed for more
than two weeks or if you have thoughts
about suicide, your depression is serious
and you should see your healthcare pro-
vider as soon as possible.

The more you know about depression the
sooner you can get help and start feeling
good again.

What is depression?
Depression is an illness that changes

your mood and energy level.
How can I tell if I am depressed?
You might feel very sad or irritable or

uninterested in things that usually make
you feel good. You could have difficulty
falling or staying asleep, or you might sleep
too much.

Your appetite might change and cause
you to lose or gain weight, or you may lose
interest in work, sexual activity and exer-
cise. You can have problems with your
memory and concentration and, finally, you
might feel worthless or hopeless and have
negative, pessimistic or even suicidal
thoughts.

What causes depression?
Although we might not always know what

causes depression, we do know that there
is a chemical change in the brains of people
who become depressed.

Depression can run in families. Life
stresses, such as a death in your family or
losing your job, can make you feel de-
pressed. Changes in a woman’s hormones
after having a baby can cause depression.

Many people who are very anxious or
have panic attacks can also become de-
pressed.

 Alcohol, drugs such as cocaine and
marijuana and some prescription drugs
(blood-pressure medicine, anti-anxiety
medicine and birth control pills) can cause
depression. Some people with anemia, low
thyroid, heart disease, chronic pain and can-
cer can also have symptoms.

Sometimes people who seem to have no
problems at all can also become depressed.

How is depression diagnosed?
If you think you are depressed or have

some of the symptoms listed above, tell
your health-care provider. They will ask
questions or give you a written question-
naire to help make the diagnosis. A physi-
cal examination and blood tests might be
done to make sure there is no other illness
causing your symptoms.

How long does depression last?
Most of the time depression goes away

in six to 12 months. If you have one epi-

sode of depression, there is a 50 percent
chance that you will become depressed
again. If you have been depressed several
times, there is a 90 percent chance that you
will become depressed again.

How is depression treated?
Most people with depression can be

treated with medicine or counseling or
both. Treatment can make your symptoms
go away faster.

What are some things I can do for my-
self to prevent or treat depression?

You might consider doing things for
yourself that make you feel good, such as
listening to music or taking up a hobby.

Also, try thinking of positive life expe-
riences and remember to participate in ac-
tivities even if you don’t want to.

Ask for help at home and at work to re-
duce your stress. Eat regular, nutritious,
well-balanced meals, don’t binge on car-
bohydrates and avoid alcohol, coffee, ciga-
rettes and drugs.

Exercising daily or at least several times
a week for 30 minutes can help. Remem-
ber that brisk walking and gardening are
both good forms of exercise. Find some-
thing you like to do, and it will be easier to
stick to it.

Go outside as much as you can. Daylight,
even on cloudy days, will make you feel
less depressed. Consider putting extra
bright lights in rooms where you spend
most of your time.

Get plenty of regular sleep. Most adults
need seven to nine hours of sleep a night.

Practice relaxation or meditation exer-
cises daily. Concentrate on good groom-
ing and cleanliness.

Talk with friends or join a support group.
The National Depressive and Manic De-
pressive Association was founded by and
for people with depressive illnesses and
their families. Support groups are the ma-
jor function of local chapters. You can call
(800) 826-3632 to find out more about
local support groups.

Learn new positive problem-solving
techniques. Two helpful books are: “The
Depression Workbook: A Guide for Liv-
ing with Depression and Manic Depres-
sion,” by Mary Ellen Copeland, and “The
Feeling Good Handbook,” by David Burns.

Keep your appointments with your
health-care provider, therapist or counse-
lor, and call them if you have any problems
with your medications or if your depres-
sion seems to be getting worse.

If you are given medicine to take for
your depression, take it as directed. Medi-
cine and therapy for depression can take
up to two months to really start working
so don’t get discouraged.

You will feel better soon.
Carol Cordy, MD is a family practice

physician at the 45th St. Clinic. The Clinic
is one of seven operated by Puget Sound
Neighborhood Health Centers, a non-
profit organization providing quality
medical and dental services for people
in Seattle and King County regardless of
their ability to pay.

Decoding depression

Workshops provide tips on
academic success
BY STACY SCHWANDT

Voice editor

Keeping track of a teenager’s perfor-
mance in school can be a challenge, but for
parents who speak limited or no English, the
added difficultly of communicating with the
school can make it overwhelming.

About 35 parents are taking part in work-
shops led by Neighborhood House that aim
to help them connect more effectively with
their children’s schools.

Many are immigrants who have already
experienced the frustration of finding out
too late about problems at school. At a work-
shop in late March, one East African mother
described a failure that could have lasting
effects.

“My daughter took the bus to school ev-
ery morning but never attended classes,” she
said. “(It seemed like) no one called me, no
one paid attention. My daughter missed all
six classes every day.”

Now the mother is considering enroll-
ing her daughter in an alternative school to
catch up on the credits.

“She lost a year. I don’t know who was at
fault,” she said. “But I do know we parents
need a lot of help.”

Her words brought nods of recognition
from the other workshop participants.
School attendance clerks will sometimes
stop calling if a family doesn’t have an an-
swering machine, one said. Other times,
children delete messages before parents can
hear them or have them translated.

Although a few parents described com-
munication successes with the schools,
most were concerned about the lack of re-
sources provided to non-English speaking
parents.

Hung Pham, bilingual communications
specialist for the Seattle School District
passed out information about the district’s
bilingual family center, which provides
translation and interpretation services for
parents and aims to help them address cul-
tural and social issues that arise.

Both Pham and Neighborhood House pre-
senters encouraged parents to be more vigi-
lant in making themselves known to their
children’s teachers.

 “Many of our parents when they come
here, they have a tendency to let education
lay in the hand of the school. But it doesn’t
work in this culture,” Pham said. “Here, it’s

a two-way story. In order to make your
child succeed in this culture, parents have
to be involved.”

The workshops, which run from March
to May, cover topics such as decoding
report cards, understanding high school
graduation requirements, nurturing posi-
tive communication between parents and
children and setting behavioral expecta-
tions for children.

The workshops complement home-
based support Neighborhood House is
offering families through the Seattle In-
School Youth Consortium.

The consortium is a group of nonprofits
providing support to at-risk kids to help
them stay in school and prepare for the
world of work. Because research shows
an important link between family involve-
ment and academic achievement, consor-
tium partners refer families to the Neigh-
borhood House program.

 “There are big gaps,” said Danielle
Eidenberg-Noppe, the NH parent involve-
ment coordinator who is organizing the
program. “What Neighborhood House is
trying to do with these forums is to bridge
the gaps between the school district and
the parents.”

For more information on the services
Neighborhood House provides, please call
Eidenberg-Noppe at (206) 760-9330 ext.
23.

The Bilingual Family Center is located
at Aki Kurose Middle School, 3928 S.
Graham St. Bilingual facilitators who
speak Amharic, Chinese, Ilokano, Lao,
Somali, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Tigrigna
and Vietnamese are available on site. The
center can be reached at (206) 252-7750.

PHOTO BY STACY SCHWANDT

Parents gather to talk about
communicating with their children’s
schools.

Welcome wagon starting
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

Moving to a new area, with no connec-
tions and few resources can make anyone
feel out of place.

Faces are unfamiliar, communication is
limited and even shopping can be a little
strange.

Neighborhood House has long helped
public housing residents gain a greater
sense of community. Staff members have
reached out to those who, in some cases,
aren’t used to asking for help.

It was a natural progression, then, for the
agency to build a program where volunteers,
residents and staff members greet newcom-
ers the moment they arrive.

Last year, Neighborhood House received
a $13,000 grant from the City of Seattle
Department of Neighborhoods to initiate a
new Welcome Wagon program.

Volunteers will soon be handing out wel-
come baskets to new families filled with
goodies and information.

The effort will begin in the Rainier Vista
and NewHolly communities and expand

from there.
“We really want people to have that

face-to-face contact and feel a connec-
tion with their community from the be-
ginning,” said Kathy Nguyen, the
AmeriCorps VISTA volunteer who coor-
dinates the program. “By meeting fami-
lies, volunteers can make a better assess-
ment of their personal needs and guide
them to resources that may fit those
needs.”

In the next year, up to 800 new resi-
dents are expected to move into housing
owned by the Seattle and King County
housing authorities. This calls for a great
deal of work and lot of compassion to
connect with people in a personal way.

“From the moment they move into their
new homes, we want our families to know
that they are welcome and that there is
somewhere to turn for help,” said NH
Executive Director Mark Okazaki

To volunteer with Welcome Wagon
call Kathy Nguyen at (206) 461-8430 ext.
258.
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One to grow on
Garden tips for community gardeners

The rewards of vegetable gardening
sic variety, it does not do well in the cool
maritime climate we have. Choose an early
type variety, like Early Girl, Early Cascade,
Oregon Spring or a Celebrity type.

These are all slicing tomatoes. For the
cherry type, I have to recommend the
Sungold variety. All the children and neigh-
bors that I have introduced to this tomato
still rave about it. It performs well in our
climate and soils, but needs to be staked
up, as it gets quite tall.

Remember not to get water on the leaves
of your tomato plants. This will encourage
the dreaded “tomato blight” which most
tomatoes die of in September or October.
Keep your tomatoes healthy and happy for
the longest season possible by not water-
ing the leaves.

This month you should continue to plant
all the green leafy vegetables you want on
your dinner plates this summer including
lettuce, mustard, summer spinach, choy,
cabbage, broccoli raab, etc.

Usually we plant these seeds closely and
then thin out the small ones for delicious
early snacking. That will leave room for the
remaining plants to mature without crowd-
ing. These plants like lots of water (like
rain on the leaves) and a rich soil, with com-
post or another organic nitrogen source.

To get your plant starts this spring,
come to the Orca at Columbia School Plant
Sale at 3528 S. Ferdinand (near Rainier
Vista) on May 7 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be lots of veggies, tomatoes,
flowers and herbs. Proceeds support Orca
school garden classes for Kindergarten
through 5th grade students.

Also, Seattle Tilth, at 4649 Sunnyside
Ave. N. has a big plant sale on May 7 from
9a.m. to 3 p.m. and on May 8 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The Tilth sale is just seven blocks
west of I-5 at the N. 50th St. exit.

Enjoy your gardening and e-mail me at
mahafarm@speakeasy.net if you have spe-
cial questions.

Anza Muenchow is an avid community
gardener and a volunteer with P-Patch.

BY ANZA MUENCHOW

Special to the Voice

Let’s turn to the basics of food garden-
ing. Why would you want to have your own
vegetable garden?

The first thing most vegetable garden-
ers think about is access to the fresh, deli-
cious produce: the wonderful salad mix, the
sun ripened tomatoes, the bounteous zuc-
chini, the sweet, mouth-watering corn on
the cob. All these and more are just there
for the picking. No one had to get in their
car and drive to the store for the very fine
dinner. Also let me reinforce the benefits
for your children, who will eagerly snack
on their fresh produce perhaps without
begging for money to buy chips and sodas.

Food gardening saves money and guar-
antees a diet of more fruits and vegetables.
This sets up a healthy lifestyle that will last
a lifetime.

I am so grateful for the example my
mother and grandmother gave me in appre-
ciating home-grown food. This has formed
in me an appreciation of biology, physiol-
ogy, entomology, chemistry and meteorol-
ogy.

Finally, food gardening has helped me
discover how much fun it is to be outside,
noticing and participating in the natural
world.

With this strong pitch for getting out and
gardening, let’s move to the timely activi-
ties for May food growing.

Mid-May is the time to set out some of
the more tender plants that were begun in
greenhouses (and window sills, porches and
under grow lights). Tomatoes, peppers,
eggplant, basil all need the warmth to ger-
minate that we don’t get soon enough in
our short growing season, so you will need
to buy some plant starts.

If you are looking for great varieties of
tomatoes that do well in the Pacific North-
west, go to the local plant sales and reli-
able nurseries to select your starts.

Although the Beefstake tomato is a clas-

Do you recognize
these children?

PHOTO BY ELMER BALL

Neighborhood House is looking for families and individuals who have been
served by the organization during its nearly 100 years of service.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

It’s a familiar photo, seen on Neighbor-
hood House vans, billboards and publica-
tions. But we know next to nothing about
“the children of Yesler Terrace” whose
faces have become icons of Neighborhood
House and its work for generations.

All we know is that the photograph was
taken in the early 1940s by the late Elmer
Ball, a U.S. Navy veteran who took pho-
tography classes in the International Dis-
trict on weekends.

According to Ball’s daughter Laurie, that
may have been when he snapped the photo
at nearby Yesler Terrace.

Beyond that, the identity of the children
and the circumstances of the photograph

remain a mystery.
Now, with the 100th anniversary of

Neighborhood House approaching in 2006,
we would like to know more.

Who are these children? Are they still
living in Seattle, likely as grandparents or
even great grandparents by now?

How have their lives progressed from
those childhood days behind the worn
picket fence? Do they remember Neigh-
borhood House?

We are also interested in collecting the
stories of others who have been served by
Neighborhood House over the past century.

If you or someone you know has been
touched by the organization, please call us
at (206) 461-8430 ext. 227.

Project Share helps
keep the lights on
BY IRENE STEWART

Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens

When the lights go out and the refrig-
erator stops, most of us know they’ll be
back on in a few minutes or a few hours.

But for some, such basics are not that
certain.

Sometimes a single parent who works
hard to support four kids has to choose
between putting food on the table and pay-
ing the electric bill.

Sometimes a grandparent on a limited
income ends up with extra mouths to feed
and no money to pay bills. Sometimes a
sole wage earner takes ill, misses days or
weeks of work and can’t catch up on utility
payments.

Throughout our community, many
people face such hardships and agonizing
decisions. Fortunately, there are programs
in place to help.

Thanks to private donations from Se-
attle City Light customers and a recent fi-
nancial boost from the Washington Con-
sumer Energy Fund, Project Share helps
keep the lights on.

Project Share provides one-time pay-
ment assistance to Seattle City Light cus-

tomers who fall behind on payments and
face disconnection. If need help getting
current on your City Light bill, call (206)
684-0268 for a Project Share referral.

The Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens,
which is part of the Seattle Human Services
Department’s Aging and Disability Services
Division, administers Project Share as well
as utility rate discount programs in coop-
eration with Seattle City Light and Seattle
Public Utilities.

Many low-income utility customers, no
matter what their age, qualify for regularly
reduced rates on their electric bill (City
Light) and on their water, sewer and gar-
bage bill (Seattle Public Utilities).

To determine whether you, a family
member or a friend qualifies, please call
the Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens at
(206) 684-0500.

The Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens
supports healthy aging, independent living,
and social and civic engagement for all
people.

You may visit us at 618 2nd Ave., Room
250 (Alaska Building, 2nd & Cherry),
Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m., or go to our Web site at  http://
www.seattle.gov/humanservices/mosc/

Real Change
Continued from front page

Community notes

said. “Like any business, you’re building a
customer base.”

Robert Hamsen has been selling the pa-
per since it debuted in 1994. He now works
part-time in the field for Real Change as a
field representative. He said there are many
reasons he’s stuck with it throughout the
years.

“It’s the independence, being your own
boss,” he said. “It’s also spreading the word
about being homeless and poor. Relating
the issues of poverty.”

For more information on how you can
get involved with Real Change, call (206)
441-8143.

introductory meeting. After that, vendors
purchase papers at 35 cents apiece and sell
them for a dollar or more.

Nearly 800 people sell the paper over
the course of a year, with about 250 regu-
larly picking up stacks. About 16 to 25
people sell over 600 copies a month and
another 16 to 25 sell more than 300 a
month. These vendors get priority when
choosing a spot to sell the paper.

“It’s an independent job so you get out
of it what you put into it,” Verber-Sachs

African music night every Sunday
Come join the fun in a “house party”

atmosphere at HIDMO Eritrean Restau-
rant, 2000 S. Jackson St. Admission is
free and the venue is non-smoking.

On May 15, look for the Gansango
Mandinka Trio featuring the sounds of
sub-Saharan Africa.

 On May 22, Naby Camara, master
of the traditional xylophone will play
with his band Lagni Sussu. Call (206)
329-1534 for more information.

Free classes for high school students
High school students and their

families can take advantage of free

college preparation classes offered at
the Center for Student Success, 190
Queen Anne Ave. N. in Seattle.

Experienced financial aid advisors
share insider advice about the best
ways to plan and pay for college.

“Setting the stage for college suc-
cess,” for  freshmen, sophomores, jun-
iors and their families takes place on
Thursday, May 26 from 3 to 4 p.m.

“What are you doing after high
school,” on college and career options
takes place on Thursday, May 5 from
6 to 7 p.m., and Wednesday, May 18
from 3 to 4 p.m. For more information,
call (877) 635-2669.
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JumpStart pomo'et vam
postroit; biznes

Dumali li vy o tom, htoby otkryt;
biznes na domu* Programma JumpStart
pomogla mnogim be'encam otkryt;
biznenesy na domu, predlagaq im
zajmy i pomo];.

Greg Xop (Greg Hope),
rukovoditel; programmy JumpStart,
shitaet, hto programma - `to sposob
pomoh; be'encam dostih;
samoobespeheniq i i vnosit; vklad v
`konomiheskoe razvitie svoego novogo
mesta pro'ivaniq.

^Rabota na sebq zahastu[ bolee
'iznesposobnaq al;ternativa rabote
po najmu,&- govorit on.-^Nawa pro-
gramma pomogaet novopribyvwim v
nawu stranu opredelit; svo[
sud;bu.&

P\tr Bezman byl knigotorgovcem
v byvwem Sovetskom So[ze, kotoryj
priexal v Si`tl v 2003 godu, ne znaq,
naskol;ko novaq 'izn; budet
otlihat;sq ot pre'nej. On nadeqlsq
na bogatye vozmo'nosti dlq biznesa,
no, buduhi e]\ v Moskve, dumal, hto
dokumentaciq dlq togo, htoby nahat;
biznes, budet tol]inoj s desqtok
santimetrov. Bezman byl pora'\n, hto
razrewenie na biznes wtata Vawington

CHÖÔNG TRÌNH JUMPSTART
(KHÔÛI ÑOÄNG) COÙ THEÅ GIUÙP
QUÙI VÒ MÔÛ CÔ SÔÛ THÖÔNG
MAÏI

Quùi vò coù töøng nghó ñeán vieäc môû cô
sôû thöông maïi ngay taïi nhaø quí vò ?
Chöông trình JumpStart ñaõ giuùp raát
nhieàu ngöôøi tò naïn môû cô sôû thöông maïi
ngay taïi nhaø baèng caùch cung öùng nhöõng
khoaûn tieàn cho vay, vaø cuøng vôùi söï trôï
giuùp.

Oâng Greg Hope, giaùm ñoác Chöông
Trình JumpSart, cho raèng chöông trình
naøy laø caùch thöùc ñeå giuùp cho ngöôøi tò
naïn trôû neân töï tuùc, vaø goùp phaàn vaøo vieäc
phaùt trieån kinh teá cho caùc coäng ñoàng môùi
cuûa hoï.

“Vieäc tö doanh thöôøng laø phöông
thöùc soáng ñoäng hôn thay vì phaûi ñi laøm
laõnh löông, chuùng toâi giuùp nhöõng ngöôøi
môùi ñeán ñònh cö trong coäng ñoàng chuùng
toâi töï lo cho thaân hoï.” Oâng ñaõ noùi nhö
theá.

Oâng Peter Bezman  töøng laø ngöôøi
baùn saùch ôû nöôùc XoâVieát cuõ, ñeán ñònh cö
ôû Seattle vaøo naêm 2003, oâng chöa töøng
bieát ôû ñaây ñôøi soáng khaùc bieät nhö theá
naøo. Oâng ñaõ töøng hy voïng raèng seû coù
nhieàu cô hoäi tö doanh, nhöng vaãn coøn
nghi ngôø raèng, gioáng nhö ôû Moscow, ñeå
coù giaáy pheùp kinh doanh, phaûi laøm haøng
xaáp giaáy tôø daày nhieàu phaân. Nhöng
Bezman ngaïc nhieân khi thaáy giaáy pheùp
kinh doanh ôû tieåu bang Washington
State chæ coù hai trang, vaø thuû tuïc vay
möôïn tieàn töø Jumpstart raát ngay chính
vaø ñôn giaûn.

Bezman duøng soá tieàn vay möôïn ñeå
mua maùy huùt buïi môùi cho cô sôû thöông
maïi chuyeân Lau Doïn (Cleaning
business) cuûa oâng ta, soá khaùch haøng môùi
cuûa oâng ta taêng töø 6 ñeán 18 chæ trong
voøng 2 thaùng.

Töø 2 naêm qua Chuông Trình
JumpStart ñaõ giuùp cho nhöõng ngöôøi tö
doanh goác Somalia, Ethiopia, Camaroon,
Ukraine, Russia, Azerbaijan, Iran, Iran
vaø Nepal khôûi ñaàu  môû caùc cô sôõ thöông
maïi vaø khueách tröông ra, goàm coù caùc
quaày caøpheâ, caùc nhaø haøng, caùc dòch vuï
lau doïn, caùc nôi giöõ treû, caùc tieäm baùn thöïc
phaåm.

Nhöõng ai muoán tæm hieåu theâm, xin
haõy goïi cho soá (206) 323-3152 soá
chuyeån tieáp laø 104.

okazalos; dvuxstranihnoj zaqvkoj, a
process poluheniq ssudy herez

JumpStart byl qsnym i prostym.

Bezman ispol;zoval za\m, kupiv
novyj pylesos dlq svoego biznesa po
uborke i za dva mesqca uvelihil svo[
klienturu s 6 do 18.

V tehenii dvux let so svoego
osnovaniq JumpStart pomog
predprinimatelqm iz Somali,
~fiopii, Kameruna, Ukrainy, Rossii,
Azerbajd'ana, Irana, Iraka i Nepala
nahat; ili raswirit; mnogie biznesy,
vkl[haq kofejnye lar;ki, restorany,
slu'by po uborke, detskie sady i
produktovye magaziny.

Te, kto xohet uznat; bol;we,
pozvonite po tel. (206)323-3152,
dob.104.

JumpStart can help you build
a business

Ma isku dayday inaad bilowdo iskaa u
shaqeyso oo adiga madax isu ah Gurigaaga
dhexdiisa?

JumpStart mashruucaada caawimay
dad badan oo Qaxooti ah oo bilaabay guri
ka shaqeynta iyo deyn la siinayo iyo
mucaawimo.

Greg Hope, Madaxa JumpStart wuxuu
u arkaa mashruucaan in lagu caawiyo
Qaxootiga oo noqda dad isku filan iyo
horumarinta Qoyska dhaqaalaha ee
Jaaliyadda cusub.

Iskaa u shaqeyso waxaad ku hekaysaa
noocyo shaqo kala duwan, isaga wuxuu
yiri:Mashruucannagi wuxuu caawiyaa soo
galootiga cusub oo Jaaliyaddeenna waxay
maamuli karaan sadkooda”.

Peter Bezman wuxuu ahaa  buugag
iibshe ee Soviet Union, wuxuu yimid
Seattle 2003 isagoon ogayn sida nolosha
beddeli karto halkaan. Wuxuu niyeystay
iskaa u shaqeyso ay ka badan tahay, laakin
ka shakiyey taas sida Moscow  waraaqaha
ka bilaabmaya  meel u jirta dhirirka.
Bezman la yaab ku noqotay in Washington
Dawladdeeda Laysankeeda oo dhan 2 bog
codsigeeda iyo JumpStart deynteeda toos
o0o sahlan.

Bezman wuxuu isticmaalay deynta si
uu ugu soo gato xoogaa xaaqimo ah
shaqadiisa nadiifiyennimo waxaana u
kordhay macmiisha ka bilaabay 6 ilaa 18
laba bilood gudahooda.

Intuu bilaabay laba sano ka hor
JumpStart waxay caawintay ka soo qayb

galayaal ka socda Somali, Ethiopia,
Cameroon, Ukraine, Russia, Azerbaijan,
Iran,Iraq iyo Nepal oo bilaabay dad badan
Iskaa U shaqeyso

Ooy ku jirto Qaxwo, Makhaayado,
Nadiifiyeyaal, Caruur Hayn iyo
Dukaammo.

Kuwa danaynaya inay bartaan waa inuu
wacaa(206) 323- 3152 ext. 104
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Hearing planned on
proposed public housing
rent policy changes

SHA faces policy
choices on Section 8

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

The Seattle Housing Authority will hold
a public hearing on Thursday, May 19 to
propose revisions to its Low Income Pub-
lic Housing rent policy.

 The hearing will be held at 6 p.m. at the
Yesler Community Center, 917 E. Yesler
Way. SHA is also planning to hold meet-
ings with local providers and partner agen-
cies to discuss the potential changes.

The new policy proposes to modify cur-
rent incentives for employment. Instead of
a series of rent ceilings over a four-year
period, SHA would protect eligible resi-
dents’ earned income by depositing a por-
tion of their paid rent into an automatic
resident savings account, called a Tenant
Trust Account (TTA).

Eliminating the rent ceilings, or “steps,”
would cause a rent increase for some work-
ing families. However, all households earn-
ing at least $15,000 a year from a job
would be eligible for the savings account.

Residents on fixed incomes would be
largely unaffected by the changes. House-
holds whose only income is from TANF
would likely see their rents reduced.

For eligible working residents, SHA
would deposit from $10 to $170 per month
into their TTA, depending on the resident’s

earned income. Funds would be available
for expenses related to self-sufficiency
goals, such as education, home purchase
or starting a business. Residents could also
withdraw up to $1,000 of their accumulated
funds for emergencies.

In 2000, SHA established a similar TTA
program and implemented the current rent
steps policy to reward residents’ employ-
ment, generate enough revenue to supple-
ment federal dollars and reduce unneces-
sary administrative procedures.

“We want to build on the elements in the
current policy that are working well and
eliminate others that are not meeting ex-
pectations,” said Cindy Sribhibhadh, SHA
property management administrator. “We
do need to improve SHA’s rent revenues,
but we will maintain our strong commit-
ment to support residents’ economic self-
sufficiency.”

A recent phone survey showed that cur-
rent residents consider the TTA accounts
more of an incentive to build self-suffi-
ciency than the rent steps, which allow resi-
dents to keep more of their earned income.

For more information go to http://
www.seattlehousing.org and click on
“policy changes,” or call Cindy
Sribhibhadh at (206) 615-3302.

BY ANA MARIA KING

Seattle Housing Authority

Seattle Housing Authority officials say
their first priority in responding to federal
cuts in the Section 8 program has been to
make sure current voucher holders con-
tinue to receive assistance.

As a result, SHA has currently issued
only 90 percent of its allocated vouchers
(7,100 of its 7,860 vouchers) which are
all that can be supported given current fund-
ing levels and program costs.

SHA has not issued vouchers to families
on the waiting list since late 2003. As of
last month, SHA’s Section 8 waiting list had
over 4,000 families who had applied for a
voucher.

SHA is facing a major policy decision:
whether to try to cut program costs and
fund all of its vouchers (which would make
it possible to offer assistance to hundreds
of new families), or to keep program costs
the same and continue to support only cur-
rent voucher holders.

It would take $6.87 million over the next
two years to put all of SHA’s vouchers back
into circulation. SHA could fill that gap by
spending about 10 percent less on each

voucher, on average. Section 8 staff mem-
bers have identified several opportunities
to cut program costs, but the SHA com-
missioners have not yet made decisions
about them.

“Cuts to the program would undoubtedly
be painful for all involved,” said Kathy
Roseth, Director of Rental Assistance Pro-
grams at SHA. “However, if families can
keep their vouchers but receive less sub-
sidy, many more families can be assisted.”

None of SHA’s cost cutting ideas in-
clude canceling vouchers for current pro-
gram participants who are meeting their
participant obligations.

The SHA commissioners welcome
feedback from the community on the best
use of our increasingly scarce Section 8
voucher funds.

For more information on the issue, visit
http://www.seattlehousing.org and click on
“policy changes.”

You are also invited share your opinion
at a public hearing on Thursday, June 2 at 6
p.m. in the NewHolly Gathering Hall, 7054
32nd Ave. S.

You can also e-mail comments to
section8policy@seattlehousing.org or call
Ana Maria King at (206) 239-1668.

SHA considers allowing
more people in apartments
SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

The Seattle Housing Authority is pro-
posing revisions to its Occupancy Standard
Policy.

The goal of the changes, officials say,
is to maximize occupancy of limited pub-
lic housing resources and to serve more

low income people in need of affordable
housing. The proposed revisions were
drafted after reviewing the occupancy stan-
dards of other housing providers and SHA’s
HOPE VI communities.

The proposed changes to the Occupancy
Standard Policy will apply to new applicants
and to residents who wish to transfer to
another unit due to the number of people
in the household.

The proposed policy will assign appli-
cants and residents to units based on two
persons per bedroom. If there is a child in
the household under 2 years old, the maxi-
mum number of persons assigned to a unit
will increase by one.

If the policy is adopted, units will be as-
signed as follows:

A one-bedroom unit will be assigned to
a family with one to two members. If there
is a child under 2 years old, a family with
one to three members will be assigned to
the unit.

A two-bedroom unit will be assigned to
a family with two to four people. If there
Please see “Policy change” on page 2

High Point wins award
for “green” design

PHOTO COURTESY OF MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

Members of the High Point design team accept their award for “green” building.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

High Point’s redevelopment plan won
one of four awards in late March presented
by the City of Seattle in its 2005 Built
Green Seattle Design Competition.

The competition recognizes the highest
demonstration of healthier, environmen-
tally friendly home design and develop-
ment.

“We are proud of High Point’s innova-
tive plan and the healthy effects it will have
on the environment and the residents,” said
Tom Phillips, High Point redevelopment
manager.

Mithun Architects, SvR Design, Nakano
Associates, the Seattle Housing Authority
and residents worked together to create the

Please see “Award” on page 2
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is a child under 2 years old, a family with
two to five people will be assigned.

A three-bedroom unit will be assigned
to a family with three to six persons. If
there is a child under 2 years old, a family
with three to seven people will be assigned
to the unit.

A four-bedroom unit will be assigned to
a family with four to eight persons. If there
is a child under 2 years old, a family with
four to nine persons will be assigned to the
unit.

A five-bedroom unit will be assigned to
a family with 5 to 10 members. If there is
a child under 2 years old, a family with 5
to 11 persons will be assigned to the unit.

If the proposed changes are adopted, the
Housing Authority will no longer consider
the age or gender of family members when
assigning units.

Sleeping arrangements of the family will
be left to the household. Language restrict-
ing use of the living room for regular sleep-

ing quarters will also be deleted from the
policy.

SHA is asking its residents to review and
submit written comments on the revised
Occupancy Standard Policy. A copy of the
policy is available at your management of-
fice.

Please submit comments in writing by
May 3.

You may send them to Policy Com-
ments: Donna Foss, Seattle Housing Au-
thority, P.O. Box 19028, Seattle, WA
98109, e-mail to dfoss@ seattlehousing.
org or fax to (206) 615-3343.

After the Housing Authority receives all
comments, senior management will review
them. Officials expect to make a decision
about the policy by the end of June with
the first steps toward implementation in
July and August.

They will either choose to adopt the
policy as is, with modifications, or not at
all.

Policy change
Continued from front page

SHA to require contractors
to hire housing residents
Labor group’s agenda steers change

BY STACY SCHWANDT

Voice editor

The Seattle Housing Authority will ask
contractors applying to work on the second
phases of the Rainier Vista and High Point
redevelopments to conform to stricter rules
about the hiring of low-income people.

General contractors who win the bid for
those projects will have to make monthly
reports to the Housing Authority that show
100 percent of the new workers they hire
are housing authority residents, low income
residents from the surrounding community
or those who have participated in the De-
partment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment’s Youth Build program.

“It is in our interest, it is something that’s
good for our residents and good for the
greater community,” said SHA Deputy Di-
rector Andrew Lofton.

Workers from these groups are known
as Section 3 eligible, because the construc-
tion projects are being paid for with fed-
eral dollars. The Housing Authority is re-
quired by law to hire from this group to the
greatest extent possible.

The redevelopments of the Rainier Vista,
High Point and NewHolly housing projects
are being paid for in part with federal HOPE
VI dollars. SHA did not require contractors
who oversaw earlier phases of the projects
to provide hiring data, though they were
asked to comply with the law.

If no Section 3-eligible workers are
qualified for a position, the contractor can
non-eligible workers.

The decision to include the stipulations
came after actions by the Northwest Labor
and Employment Law Office, a nonprofit
organization comprised of minority low-in-

come workers and public housing resi-
dents.

The group organized an accountability
rally and march last month to ask that the
Housing Authority make good on its
promises for job and training opportuni-
ties. LELO argues that the redevelopment
projects have displaced some of the low-
est income residents as they made way for
more moderate-income homes and town
homes.

“We’re leading this organization cam-
paign to make sure our communities get
something back,” said Frederick Sim-
mons, a LELO board member and unem-
ployed electrician. “Livable wage jobs and
training opportunities would be a start.”

 LELO organizers noted that SHA of-
ficials are taking steps to correct what was
overlooked in past contracts.

“What SHA has done, they’ve gone be-
yond the 30 percent requirement to say
that 100 percent of the new hires are go-
ing to be Section 3 hires,” said LELO or-
ganizer Cherry Cayabyab.

Still, the LELO representatives are
pushing the Housing Authority and their
future contractors to provide a more de-
tailed picture of the workforce. Organiz-
ers say they’d like to know what percent-
age of the total workforce is Section 3
eligible.

“We feel that with the level of exper-
tise among community residents they can
fill half the construction hours with Sec-
tion 3 eligible workers,” Cayabyab said.
“One to two or five percent is not fair to
the community.”

Lofton said the Housing Authority is
considering adding such reporting require-
ments to the construction contracts.

award-winning redevelopment plan.
When complete, High Point will feature

1,600 new affordable and market-rate
homes, each built to the highest three-star
Built Green standard.

Built Green is a residential green build-
ing program developed by the Master
Builders Association of King and
Snohomish counties. A year and a half ago,
there were only 12 Built Green certified
homes in Seattle. Now, Seattle has 79 Built
Green certified single-family and multi-
family projects with a total 189 units. The
addition of High Point’s 1,600 units will
increase this base significantly.

To qualify for the highest three-star rat-
ing in the “communities” category, the
project must achieve at least 350 points.
High Point, with its numerous green fea-
tures, earned a whopping 512 points.

Perhaps the most significant feature is
the natural drainage system, designed to
protect and enhance the water quality of
Longfellow Creek.

The site will mimic the functions of na-

ture by filtering and cleaning water through
specially designed planting strips and a
large water detention pond. The 34 city-
block scale at High Point is by far the larg-
est urban application of this model in the
country.

In Built Green’s Multi-family category,
300 points are needed to qualify for the
highest three-star rating. High Point earned
452 – again far exceeding the standard.

All homes will include healthy features
such as high-efficiency heaters, quiet
whole-house fans, airtight drywall instal-
lation and reduced-emission paints and
cabinets.

Seattle Housing will also build 35
“breathe-easy homes” designated for
asthma sufferers, which incorporate many
of the most progressive green construc-
tion and landscaping know-how and mate-
rials available today.

SHA is partnering with other agencies
to educate residents on maintaining an
asthma-free environment.

The competition’s $10,000 award will
be given to the High Point neighborhood
to fund a to-be-determined sustainable
community amenity.

Award
Continued from front page

Coalition speaks to
hundreds at Yesler Terrace
Rally calls for voice in redevelopment talks

BY STACY SCHWANDT

Voice editor

About 250 people gathered at the Yesler
Terrace Community Center in late March
to hear a call for resident participation in
conversations about possible redevelop-
ment of the public housing community.

The meeting was also a chance for the
Coalition for Environmental Justice  to re-
port back on their year of organizing in
Yesler Terrace around the issue.

The community is “a place of vast cul-
tural richness,” said CCEJ Executive Di-
rector Yalonda Sinde. “I’m here to sound
the alarm.”

The organization is concerned that a re-
development could result in fewer apart-
ments for city’s poorest people.

Seattle City Councilmember Tom
Rasmussen spoke at the meeting, promis-
ing to work with the Seattle Housing Au-
thority to ensure residents take part in the
redevelopment conversation.

CCEJ is a multi-issue organization in-
volved in stopping the displacement of poor

people in Seattle. The organization formed
the Yesler Terrace Coalition in March
2004, when the possibility of redevelop-
ment was raised at a community council
meeting.

Since then, organizers say they have
been getting to know Yesler residents, an-
swering questions about other recent SHA
redevelopment projects and providing in-
formation about safety, crime and jobs.

The March meeting also included a
screening of a documentary in which resi-
dents talk about their love for the commu-
nity and their fears about what will happen
if they are asked to move.

Two weeks later, SHA Executive Direc-
tor Tom Tierney told the community coun-
cil that an initial decision about when to
begin planning for redevelopment would
likely take place this summer.

He said the community’s 60-year-old
homes,  the oldest maintained by the Hous-
ing Authority, will eventually need to be re-
developed. However, he added that SHA has
four other large-scale redevelopment
Please see “Redevelopment” on page 7

Explore the Pacific
The Rainier Valley Youth Theater will

be diving into the Pacific this summer.
For kids aged 7 to 11, four week long

camp sessions focus on the arts and
culture of Hawaii, Samoa and greater
Polynesia.

Morning sessions will feature per-
forming arts including acting, hula,
chanting and storytelling.

Afternoon sessions focus on visual
arts such as lei making and ceremonial
dress.

All sessions are led by professional
artists and educators from Seattle and
Hawaii.

Each week culminates with a perfor-
mance and visual art display which is
open to all participating families,
friends and the community.

The camp begins July 5 and runs
through July 29 and takes place on
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., except for the first week which
runs from Tuesday through Saturday.

Kids are welcome to register for one,
two, three or four weeks.

One-week scholarships are available
for low-income families. Work-trade
opportunities are also available for par-
ents who are able to help out during the
camp.

Rainier Valley Youth Theater is a pro-
gram of SouthEast Effective Develop-
ment.

For more information or to register
call (206) 725-7169 or send an e-mail
to rvyt@seedseattle.org.

Summer bike camps
Check out Bike Works summer

bike camps.
Campers will learn bike repair and

maintenance, take fun rides, par-
ticipate in field trips and learn to ride
for transportation.

The one-week Ride All Day Camp
runs from from June 27 to July 1 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

This camp is for new students aged
9 to 15 to learn riding skills and
bicycle safety.

The cost of the camp is $200 and
scholarships are available.

The two-week Beginning Me-
chanics Camp meets on Monday
through Friday, August 1 through 12
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This class is
for kids aged 9 to 15. Cost is $400
with scholarships available.

The two-week Advanced Me-
chanics Camp meets on Monday
through Friday, July 11 to 22, at 12 to
4 p.m.

This class is for kids aged 13 to 17
who have successfully completed an
Earn-A-Bike class or have the in-
structor’s approval. Cost of the camp
is $400. Scholarships are available.

Finally, the one-week Freestyle
Alumni Camp is for alumni of other
camps. Kids ride bikes of all types all
day long. It meets from August 22 to
26 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost is
$200 and scholarships are available.

For more information on these
camps call (206) 725-9408.
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BY STACY SCHWANDT

Voice editor

Turkey tacos with homemade
salsa were on the menu in late
March for the Operation Frontline
graduation at Schwabacher House.

A group of nearly 20 Senior
Housing building residents care-
fully shredded lettuce, chopped
mangos and diced onions, in
preparation for a celebration to
mark the conclusion of their
cooking classes.

Operation Frontline is a pro-
gram of the Fremont Public As-
sociation in partnership with
Share our Strength, a national hun-
ger-fighting group.

For 11 years, the organizations
have been offering free cooking
classes in Seattle to help low-in-
come individuals make nutritious
and low-cost meals.

The six-week classes are taught
by volunteer chefs and nutrition-
ists and each focuses on a theme

Cooking students learn
tasty, healthy lessons

such as following the food guide pyramid
or shopping effectively. Participants take
away a comprehensive curriculum guide
with recipes and on many weeks, a bag of
fresh produce.

 “Oh, I enjoyed everything,” said partici-
pant Phyllis Lindblad, who has been living
at Schwabacher House for almost three
years. “The food was good, the girls were
friendly, and they could take a joke. We
sure did kid around with them.”

The group’s good humor was apparent
when the program’s nutritionist asked how
they’d prepared the kale they took home
the week before.

“I’m still trying to give mine away,”
Lindblad joked, throwing out a similar com-
ment when the topic of tofu was raised.

Personal Chef Angela Rosoff showed
the participants how to season turkey meat
so it tastes as flavorful as beef, its fattier
cousin.

She said she joined Operation Frontline
as a way to make a difference in the lives
of others.

“I’ve always wanted to teach people
about cooking,” she said. “It’s great to in-
spire people to eat healthier and to actu-
ally do some cooking at home. It promotes
alternatives to eating processed food.”

Participant Pat Humphrey said the class
taught her how to substitute high fat foods
for low fat ones and reminded her to watch
her portion size.

“That’s easy to forget,” she said.
Operation Frontline classes are avail-

able to people of all ages. If you are inter-
ested in bringing the Operation Frontline
program to your building, contact Seattle
Housing Authority Community Builder
Marcia Johnson at (206) 615-3554.

“The program seems to have really con-
tributed to a sense of community within
the building,” said Aviva Flowerman, pro-
gram assistant for Operation Frontline.
“People who didn’t know each other be-
fore the class are introducing themselves
and making plans to get together and cook.
It’s easier to make healthy changes when
you have the support of others.”

PHOTO BY STACY SCHWANDT

Schwabacher House residents chop vegetables
during their Project Frontline class.

BY J M (JIM) BUSH

RAC Secretary

Do you live in a Seattle Housing Author-
ity high-rise like Jefferson Terrace, Olive
Ridge or University House?

Would you like to become involved in
helping make your community better for
you and your neighbors?

Do you have a “go-getter” mentality?
If you can answer ‘yes’ to any of these

questions, we’d like to hear from you. Here
is how.

Even though we just finished visiting as
many of the 28 high-rise communities as
we could, our work is not done. In fact, it
is just beginning.

We will be conducting elections on June
1 to choose who will guide the Resident
Action Council for the next two years.

We will be electing a President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer and
Ombudsperson from a list of candidates
nominated at last month’s board meeting.

We will also be choosing three people
to serve as “at large” members of the board.
These people will join the representatives
who were chosen by residents from all 28
high-rise communities over the past sev-
eral months.

The election will take place between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. at the RAC offices, 2600
S. Walker on the lower level of the Center
Park community building. It will be fol-
lowed by a social gathering, perhaps a bar-

becue in the parking lot. Watch for addi-
tional details.

Once the elections are completed, it will
be up to the new board to get down to busi-
ness, and we need your help to make sure
we do the job we were elected to do – help
your community and its residents.

You can do this by attending our meet-
ings. The board meets every three months
in various SHA communities.

If you’d like us to have a meeting in your
building, please call Sybil Bailey at (206)
328-8176 or me at (206) 860-7275. If you
have access to a computer, you can send
an e-mail to searaccouncil@juno.com,
sybil1941@juno.com or jmbsea@
aol.com.

You can also call us at (206) 322-2257
to volunteer your time. We have many ways
of putting your talents to use.

Because our offices are not staffed on
a full-time basis, you may need to leave
your name and contact information on our
voice mail so we can get back in touch with
you.

You can also get on our mailing or phone
list to receive announcements and many
other documents.

Finally, if you have a computer (or ac-
cess to one), you can visit our Web site at
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/groups/
searaccouncil and join our interactive dis-
cussion group, read documents posted
online and learn about us and the many ac-
tivities our members are involved in.

News from the Resident
Action Council

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

All Seattle Housing Authority residents
are invited to attend a Welcome Commit-
tee Workshop at Lake City House on
Thursday, May 12 from 6 to 7 p.m.

We will be talking about the benefits of
having a Welcome Committee, different
ways to welcome new residents to the
building, creating a Welcome Committee
budget, getting donations and sharing the

stories of successful Welcome Commit-
tees.

Please join us if you are interested in
having a committee in your building.

If you have any questions or would like
to attend please contact Lori Byrum,
VISTA volunteer, at (206) 615-3573 or at
lbyrum@seattlehousing.org.

Lake City House is located at 12546 33rd

Ave. N.E.

Welcome committee meeting

Rummage sale planned
Residents of Jefferson Terrace will

hold a rummage sale on Saturday and
Sunday, May 7 and 8 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. The event will help raise funds
for the building’s fourth-annual June-
teenth celebration

Clothing, kitchen items, furniture,
decorations and other great items will
be for sale. Come find some bargains
and support Jefferson Terrace.

The building is at 800 Jefferson St.
in the First Hill neighborhood.

Discount cards for disabled adults
FLASH cards, which qualify disabled

Seattle residents for discounts, ser-
vices and programs, are available for
free from the city.

Users can get discounts at restau-
rants and businesses, theaters and
recreational facilities. The card also

works at the Seattle Public Library and
enables users to get pet licenses at
half price.

Those with temporary disabilities
may qualify for temporary discount
cards.

FLASH cards are available from the
Seattle Mayor’s Office for Senior Citi-
zens in the Alaska Building, at 618
Second Ave., and from other locations.

Call (206) 684-0500 for infor-
mation.

Advocates meet
The board of the SSHP Advocates

II meets on the third Wednesday of
each month at alternate buildings.

The meetings are open to any inter-
ested resident. If you wish to attend,
please call Edie Koch at (206) 217-
9451 or Bette Reed at (206) 523-
8685 for the latest location and time.

Spring trek to the Woodland Park Zoo

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Jefferson Terrace residents enjoy a picnic lunch during a recent trip to the
Woodland Park Zoo.
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BY JEFF THUNGC

Seattle Housing Authority

Mohammed Kamal arrived in High Point
from Ethiopia in July 2004. His lack of
educational credentials and employment
history combined with his limited English
made finding a job a challenge.

He knew that he had to learn more En-
glish, so he enrolled in an ESL class at
South Seattle Community College.

Learning the language was a lot harder
than he expected, and he needed financial
support to continue with his education.

He dropped out of school and registered
at temporary staffing agencies where he
received calls for jobs skilled workers re-
fused to do. His schedule was sporadic, and
he didn’t earn enough to get by.

In February, he came to The Job Con-
nection for help. I encouraged him to go
back to school with a promise that I would
help him get a job.

He enrolled in a class at Seattle Voca-
tional Institute. At the same time, we
worked on his cover letter, resume and sub-
mitted about half a dozen applications.

While waiting for the interviews, Kamal
wasted no time. He enrolled in a job readi-
ness and forklift training class with the
Center for Career Alternatives.

One week after he graduated from CCA,
he landed four interviews. He started work-
ing last month. Although his wage is a little
less than a livable wage, the job is full-time
and includes benefits.

I found Kamal to be very motivated and
willing to learn, even though coping with

the English language was not the only ob-
stacle he encountered. Piercing through
the American culture was another level of
challenge.

Coming from East Africa, Kamal con-
sidered direct eye contact and voice pro-
jection in a conversation rude and disre-
spectful behavior.

Speaking with confidence and self-es-
teem would be considered boasting. Cul-
turally, it is appropriate to be humble.
These cultural differences are similar to
my own original Mienh culture, so I could
help him overcome these barriers.

In a mock interview, we practiced shak-
ing hands and body postures. We also
worked on proper grooming such as wear-
ing cologne and job-related clothes to the
interview. I provided him with some co-
logne and lotion to start with.

Kamal was very fortunate to have a rela-
tive give him a van, but he had to learn the
hard way to keep it alive.

He knew he needed to put oil into the
engine to keep it running. So every two
weeks, he added two quarts of oil.

One day, he told me that his car had died.
I asked him to bring it in so I could take a
look at it. I found that he was adding in-
stead of changing the oil, and now his en-
gine was flooded. I advised him to drain
the old oil, put in new and let the van run
until the extra oil in the engine burned up.

Today, his van is running and is taking
him to work and school every day.

For information on how The Job Con-
nection can help you achieve your career
goals contact us at (206) 937-3292.

Survey coming
Over the next two months, Public Health

- Seattle & King County and Neighborhood
House will be conducting a survey about
the impact of the redevelopment of High
Point on its residents. An interviewer may
call your home or stop by to schedule an

appointment. The interview will take an
hour and residents will receive a $20
Safeway gift certificate for participating.

Participation is voluntary -- all responses
will be confidential. Participants can end
the interview at any time. To schedule an
appointment, call Visal at (206) 923-3266.

Newcomer earns job

Math and science equal
fun at SafeFutures

PHOTO BY JAMES OWENBY

SafeFutures MASS participants get ready to launch
their airplane.

BY JAMES OWENBY

Seattle Housing Authority

High Point SafeFutures has
a new after-school enrich-
ment program that’s getting
kids ready to blast off.

The MASS program, short
for Math and Science Society,
allows middle and high school
youth to explore creative ways
to connect school work to
real-life examples of math and
science in motion.

It starts with giving kids in-
dividual help with their home-
work to improve their math
and science skills. Once
they’ve completed their homework, stu-
dents can participate in field trips and in-
novative projects based on applied math and
science concepts.

“The kids have been keeping up their
end,” said Michael Tamayo, SafeFutures
youth coordinator who oversees the pro-
gram. “We monitor their math and science
homework and make sure it is complete
and on-time. We also monitor progress re-
ports and engage with their families and
teachers if we need to. Grades come first.”

The MASS program for high school stu-
dents meets on Tuesdays from 5 to 6 p.m.
and on Wednesdays from 5 to 6 p.m. for
the middle schoolers.

Currently the middle school program is
full but there is room available in the high
school group. The program is expected to
run through summer.

Recently, the students built and tested
remote control airplanes. Next, they will
build and launch model rockets.

One challenge Tamayo faces is getting
the kids to work together in an environment

less structured than school.
“It’s cool being involved with the MASS

program, but it can be hard sometimes to
work with other people,” said Tommy
Gonzalez, a seventh-grader at Madison
Middle School. “Sometimes we don’t co-
operate with each other and sometimes we
do and that’s when it is the most fun.”

The MASS program is funded with a one-
year, $160,000 grant from the American
Honda Foundation. SafeFutures also re-
ceived a donation from the Museum of
Flight for the kids to attend a two hour
workshop about the Apollo spacecraft.
They also toured the Everett Boeing plant
to see how aircraft are assembled.

This was of special interest to the group
because of their work on remote control
airplanes, their lessons on flight basics and
thier working with paper airplanes.

“We want to pique their interest and en-
gage kids in math and science with the hope
and intention that they will continue to ex-
plore math and science into college and as
a career,” Tamayo said.

Crossing guards honored

PHOTO BY STEVE BARHAM

Crossing guard Lea (at right) works
alongside High Point resident Wendy.

BY GOLDIE HOLMES

High Point Community Council
Secretary

If you have lived in High Point or
have gone to High Point School,
odds are you were helped across the
street by Lea or Ray.

For years, Lea and Ray have
helped kids cross the street, watch-
ing them come and go.

Ray recently received an award
from the Seattle Police Department
for being on the job faithfully for 15
years.

Be it rain or shine you’ll see our
crossing guards stopping traffic for
those who need to cross.

When interviewed, Lea said it is getting
harder to stop the cars because drivers are
not paying attention, often they are on the
phone or something is on their mind.

The guards now use a whistle or a red
flag to get drivers’ attention. Their support
system is our own High Point “Wendy,” she
works at Southwest Holly Street and Syl-
van Way with Lea.

Ray said he looks forward to moving two
blocks west to 34th Street and Southwest

Morgan Street when it comes time to cross
the children there. Kids will be coming
from High Point North in Phase I of the
redevelopment.

So, when you are out and about, say “hi”
to Lea, Ray and Wendy when you see them.
They will be happy to help you cross Syl-
van/Morgan Street.

To sign up to attend one of the upcom-
ing workshops for “intersection safety,”
call the High Point Community Council
office at (206) 938-4667.

Improving traffic safety for everyone

HIGH POINT COMMUNITY COUNCIL

June is election time. If High Point
residents would like to run for a position
on the High Point Community Council
now is the time.

So don’t just complain, now is the time
to do something for your community. Call
the council office at (206) 938-4667 to
add you name to those who will be running
for office.

It’s time to get running

PHOTO BY STEVE BARHAM

After a community meeting where neighbors shared concerns about speeding,
High Point Council Secretary Goldie Holmes wrote to the Department of
Transportation asking for a sign to remind drivers of the school zone speed limit.
Last month, DOT put up this sign and a digital board telling drivers’ their speed.
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Community Builder to
say goodbye

PHOTO BY STACY SCHWANDT

Nefertari I (right) will be leaving the
Rainier Vista community at the end of
the month. Rainier Vista Leadership
Team member Sandra Borders gathered
with a group last month to honor her.

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Nefertari I, Seattle Housing Authority’s
Rainier Vista Community Builder has
worked out of The Job Connection
(formally Jobs-Plus Program) office for
the past five years.

Like many of the residents of Rainier
Vista, she is relocating.

One difference is that Nefertari is
moving out of state. As she prepares to
move forward she is reflecting back on her
history with SHA.

Nefertari was a resident for 13 years in
High Point and North-end Scattered Sites.
She served as an SHA commissioner for
two years and a Program Manager/
Community Manager with the High Point
Resident Initiative Program for eight years.

She says it has been a good and full
journey, adding  that all of her experiences
until this time have better prepared her for
her upcoming move to Georgia.

“It is never easy to leave a community
that I love and have great respect for. My
only consolation is that the Rainier Vista
community is in a wonderful place of
transitions,” she said. “Many great
opportunities are on the horizon. The
Rainier Vista Leadership Team is working
hard to continue to offer an active role for
residents to maintain and strengthen their
community.

“There are old and new service partners
that will be on site and/or around Rainier
Vista that offer wonderful programs. There
is also the possibility that a new Kroc
Center will be built in the community.

“These many positive changes make a
difficult goodbye easier. There are many
people I will miss and to all I say, Kwaheri
Ya Kuonana, which in Swahili means –
goodbye, until we meet again.”

With a smile, she added, “Stay Blessed!”

BY JAMES OWENBY

Seattle Housing Authority

Connecting teenagers with employment
and educational resources was the main
item on the agenda at the sixth annual Se-
attle Youth Education and Job Fair at the
Rainier Community Center last month.
Hundreds of 16- to 19-year-olds attended
the event, which included more than 50
groups providing employment and educa-
tional resources.

Attendees were greeted by Seattle
Mayor Greg Nickels and encouraged to
meet with recruiters from the U.S. Army,
state and private universities, major com-
panies like United Parcel Service and other
youth employment programs like Seattle
Youth Employment Project and Job Corps.

The reaction from the students was posi-
tive and many of the booths were very busy.

“More people are hiring than I thought,”
said Dominic Burrell a 17-year-old who
attends Garfield High School.

“I didn’t really want to search for a job.
I was afraid that I wouldn’t get hired, but
now I feel ready,” added Lectoyia Green
age 16, who filled out an application at
Starbucks.

This event previously was sponsored by
the Seattle Human Services Department’s
Seattle Youth Employment and Upward
Bound programs. This year, it was spon-
sored by the Seattle Parks and Recreation
Department, the Seattle Housing Author-
ity and WorkSource Seattle-King County.

Donna Gurr, business liaison for
WorkSource Seattle-King County, said she

was pleased with the planning process.
“The focus was entirely on the youth and

hooking them up with extremely valuable
educational and employment opportuni-
ties,” she said. “I am thrilled we could be a
partner.”

The community center gymnasium
bustled with attendees who took the oppor-
tunity to fill out applications or learn about
job and educational opportunities.

“We are excited to be here and meet with
area youth and talk about what opportuni-
ties we have for them.” said Juanita
Baldwin, human resources team leader with
the Target Northgate store. “After a youth
fair, Target typically sees an immediate
spike in applications at stores in the gen-
eral area of the fair.”

The event also included workshops about
paying for college and getting into the trade
business. Workshops stressed skills stu-
dents need to be successful in their job
searches.

“Some kids learn that there is a lot of
personal responsibility in getting a job
which goes beyond just wanting (it),” said
Jeffrey Stein, executive director for
Workforce, a Seattle based nonprofit or-
ganization that specializes in exposing
youth to professional jobs through paid
internships in fields like biotechnology,
accounting, and law.

That message struck a chord for 18-
year-old Sade Washington who attended the
event.

“I found out that people need to do more
than just their requirements needed in
school (to land a job),” Washington said.

Employment fair gives kids
glimpse of working world

PHOTO BY JAMES OWENBY

Students check out the Target booth at the youth fair.

Community notes

Talent show casting call
The Rainier Vista Boys & Girls Club

will be hosting its annual talent show
on Friday, May 27 at 6:30 p.m.

All are invited. Those interested in
entering an act can contact Denise
Lewis at (206) 725-4197.

Summer fun for kids
The Rainier Vista Boys & Girls Club

will host the Summer Blast 2005 Day
Camp from June 27 to August 26.

The camp runs from 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. and the cost for the whole nine
weeks is $450 or $60 per week.

The camp offers children from ages

5 to 12 an exciting, fun filled summer
packed with great field trips, creative
art projects, computer activities and
much more. Every age group will swim
at a public pool or lake at least once a
week and participate in at least two
field trips a week.

For more information contact Denise
Lewis at (206) 725-4197.

Welcome wagon meeting
The Rainier Vista Welcome Wagon

will be holding a volunteer orientation
on Thursday, May 12 from 1 to 2 p.m.
in the Leadership Team Conference
Room, 3107 S. Oregon St. #425.

Success comes to
childcare provider
BY VAN VO AND LARRY HILL

Seattle Housing Authority

Kim Tran is the very suc-
cessful owner of Kim’s Day
Care, a licensed childcare
business located on South
Orcas Street in the heart of
the Rainier Valley, a conve-
nient location for many work-
ing families.

With help from Jobs-Plus,
now The Job Connection, Tran
started her business a few
years ago when she lived in
Rainier Vista. Recently, she
was able to parlay her hard
work and business success

students’ parents. In a recent visit to Kim’s
Child Care we realized some of the kids
looked familiar – that’s because their par-
ents used Tran’s services in Rainier Vista,
when they first became employed full time.
They stayed with her business, because she
provides excellent care.

Tran is happy that her choice of careers
has allowed her to do the work she loves
while caring for her family. She attended
all the required trainings and organized her
business in a careful and timely way. Her
new house is beautiful, spotless and full of
happy kids.

We wish her continued success and are
pleased to know such a capable and talented
individual is providing childcare for the
working parents of the Rainier Vista com-
munity.

Kim’s Child Care may be reached at
(206) 760-8878.

into the purchase of a beautiful new home.
Tran was originally licensed to care for

six children, but when she moved into her
new home, the State of Washington in-
creased her capacity to the maximum of
eight children.

Tran is from Vietnam where has held a
long-time interest in the welfare of chil-
dren. In fact, she was once responsible for
organizing and leading delegations of child
advocates to large orphanages in her na-
tive country. She has the skills of a natural
teacher of children, which are a perfect
match for her business.

When Tran lived in Rainier Vista and
started her business out of her home, she
invested in a beautiful and unique neon busi-
ness sign “Kim’s Child Care” which now
hangs at her new house.

Tran’s ongoing success parallels the
successful working lives of some of her

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Kim Tran and her students smile in her old RV home.
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BY KARI SHERRODD

Seattle Housing Authority

Potential buyers looking for a
home in a diverse and mixed-income
community like what they see at
Othello Station.

Polygon Northwest has sold 44
of their homes at Othello Station
since they debuted in January.

Now, the first two homes built by
Bennett-Sherman LLC have already
sold, and the group’s  model home
hasn’t even opened yet.

“The 20 other homes for sale by
Bennett-Sherman are expected to
sell quickly once the model home
opens in the next few weeks,” said

The partnership between SHA and pri-
vate builders, like Bennett-Sherman and
Polygon Northwest, allows the neighbor-
hood and homebuyers to benefit from the
expertise of capable builders.

At the same time, it maximizes the pro-
ceeds to the Housing Authority.

 Proceeds from these land sales make
it possible for Seattle Housing to finance
building and maintaining new low-income
housing in the same neighborhood and
elsewhere in Seattle. For more informa-
tion go to http://www.othellostation.org.

More homes selling at
Othello Station

NewHolly summer resource fair
The NewHolly youth cluster invites

you to take part in the Summer Re-
source Fair to learn about changes in
the community and resources that are
available to you.

Parents and families are encour-
aged to attend this event, which will
take place on Wednesday, May 18
from 6 to 8 p.m. in the campus Gather-
ing Hall.

Park group to meet
Do you want to know what’s hap-

pening in Van Asselt park and how you
can be part of the plan?

Come to the first informational
meeting for The Friends of Van Asselt
Park on Sunday, May 1 at 4 p.m. at
6925 31st Place S.

NewHolly Writers Group
The NewHolly writers group will

meet on May 4. There are only two
spots left in this great new group. If
you’re interested, please call Peter at
(206) 725-3785.

29th Ave. block party
A block party for the 29th Ave. block

is planned for Saturday, May 28. If
you’d like to get involved, please con-
tact Linaye Braswell at brownsuga41
@msn.com

NewHolly spring plant exchange and
give-away

Have you divided bulbs and plants
and would like to share?

Or would you like to pick up a free
plant or two and some gardening
advice? Come to the Spring Plant
Exchange on Saturday, May 14, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The event will take

place in NewHolly Phase 1 between
31st Place South and South Willow
Street.

NewHollyNeighbors@yahoogroups.com
If you live in NewHolly, and you’d

like to receive information about com-
munity events by e-mail, you
can become a member of this list
serve.

This will not be used for solicita-
tions, just for neighborhood announce-
ments and discussion. To join send a
request to Joy at jbryngelson@seattle
housing.org and ask to be added as a
member.

SAVE THE DATE!
Family Fun Fest is early this year!

Come join us on Saturday June 25th

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Van
Asselt Community Center.

Performers of all ages and adult
volunteers are needed.

Look for flyers announcing the plan-
ning committee schedule. If you have
questions or ideas, please contact Joy
at (206) 723-1725 or jbryngelson
@seattlehousing.org

NewHolly welcome club!
If you’d like to volunteer in your com-

munity and welcome new neighbors,
please join the Welcome Wagon.

Sign-up sheets are available on
Campus in the Community Building
office located in the Family Center or
in the Library.

Volunteers must be over age 18.
We’ll be organizing the first volunteer
orientation on May 25.

For more information, contact Kathy
Nguyen at (206) 461-8430 ext. 258
or by e-mail at kathyn@nhwa.org.

NewHolly celebrates
Cambodian New Year

PHOTO BY STACY SCHWANDT

New Year celebrants watch as Christina Neak performs a traditional dance.

CITY OF SEATTLE

Construction of the City of Seattle’s
Chief Sealth Trail is progressing well.

In early April, the contractor started
work in a new zone between South Orcas
and South Dawson streets which is known
as Work Zone 5.

At NewHolly, the earthwork is nearly
complete, and the contractor has also be-
gun seeding the soil mounds along a large
portion of the trail corridor.

Next month, construction will continue
in Work Zones 4 and 5 and the contractor
will also begin working Saturdays in Work

Zone 5 which will accelerate the schedule
for those zones.

Trail paving is anticipated to take place
this summer.

City of Seattle officials say they under-
stand the community is interested in how
the Chief Sealth Trail will cross South
Myrtle Place.

Seattle Department of Transportation
Engineers are currently reviewing the re-
quirements that would best suit this loca-
tion.

More information on this project will
appear in the June edition of The Voice.

Trail construction ongoing

Darryl Smith of Windermere Real Estate.
The new houses by Bennett-Sherman

range from 2,500 square feet to 2,700
square feet and are along the western edge
of the neighborhood, bordering open
space.

“Some of the lots have territorial views
of southeast Seattle and Lake Washing-
ton,” Smith said.

The homes have four bedrooms, two-car
garages, two and a half baths and a bonus
room. They are being offered from the low-
to mid-$400,000s.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

One of the homes soon to be for sale.

BY STACY SCHWANDT

Voice editor

Good food, dance and bright silk fash-
ions greeted over 100 people who joined
the Cambodian New Year celebration at
NewHolly last month.

Those gathered feasted on fried rice,
chicken curry, noodles and other dishes
prepared by members of the Cambodian
community.

They watched a classical dance perfor-
mance and then took to the dance floor to
groove to Cambodian pop music.

The event was organized by Atlantic
Street Center’s Marath Men, with help
from Dara Doung, executive director of the
Cambodian Cultural Museum and Killing
Fields Memorial.

“I hope that everybody has fun and en-
joys themselves,” Men said.

Doung welcomed the guests to the event,
reminding them that the museum, which
opened last year, is a place for the com-
munity to celebrate their culture and com-
memorate those lost during the Khmer
Rouge regime.

“We appreciate all of your suggestions,
support and ideas,” he said.

After his brief remarks, 14-year-old
Christina Neak performed a blessing
dance, also known as Choun Por. During
the classical dance, she tossed flower pet-
als from a golden tray in order to bless the
audience and the event.

Neak has been studying the intricate
hand gestures and poses of Cambodian
dance with the Rainier Vista Cambodian
Youth Group since she was 7.

“I was nervous out there,” she said. “But
it’s fun.”

Afterward, three Cambodian youth ex-
plained the significance of the New Year,
which traditionally represents the end of
the harvest and provides restful period be-
fore the work of the rainy season begins.
The holiday gives Cambodians a chance to
honor their elders and revel in the joys of
their culture.

Typically, the celebration lasts for three
days, but in the United States it is some-
times observed only for two.

The first day is for visiting the temple
and paying homage to the monks, the sec-
ond for spending time with family, ex-
changing gifts and honoring elders.

Cambodians often participate in service
activities to help the less fortunate on the
second day as well. The third day involves
washing the Buddah statues in homes and
monasteries.

Though the celebration usually takes
place in the middle of April, the NewHolly
community observed it earlier in the month
in order to accommodate other private cel-
ebrations.

The event provided an opportunity for
the non-Cambodian residents of NewHolly
and the Othello community to enjoy a bit
of their neighbors’ culture.

Solomuna Ghebreamlak, a 14-year-old
daughter of Eritrean immigrants, said one
of the Atlantic Street Center members en-
couraged her to attend the event.

Although she didn’t share in the food
provided, she said enjoyed her experience.

“It’s pretty nice,” she said. “The dance
was beautiful.”
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Council elections to
take place on May 10
SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Elections of officers and members of
the Executive Committee of the Yesler
Terrace Community Council will take
place on Tuesday, May 10 at 6 p.m. in the
Yesler Terrace Community Center, 917 E.
Yesler Way.

In order to be eligible to vote at the
meeting, you must be a resident of Yesler
Terrace, over the age of 16 and have at-
tended at least one council meeting in the

preceding six meetings.
Nominations include the following

Yesler Terrace community members:
President: Herold Eby, Naomi

Finkelstein
Vice-President: Kristin O’Donnell,

Ruqiyo Abdi, Jerry Marche
Secretary: Penny Mills
Treasurer: Arthur Rea
At-Large Members: Mulu Abraha, Sandy

Loberg, Dee Watkins

BY JUDI CARTER

Community Manager

Because the winter was so mild, mice
that might normally die have multiplied.

If you have mice in your apartment,
please phone the management office and
ask for pest control. Ken, the Seattle Hous-
ing Pest Control Technician will come, put
out glue boards and spring traps and locate
the holes so that the carpentry staff can
install hardware cloth to keep the mice out.

What ever you do, do NOT put out poi-
sons, like Decon, etc. When you use poi-
sons, you risk several bad results. The dead
mice, instead of being stuck in a trap, can
crawl back into the holes in the wall they
came out of and die. They then will begin
to smell very bad, and make the whole
room smell bad for several weeks.

Worse, and more important than that, if
you use poisons, and you have small chil-
dren, they could get into it, and, because it
is pretty and blue, and looks like candy, they
could eat it, and become very sick or even
die. Please do not use poisons to get rid of
mice.

It looks as if we are going to have a very
dry summer.

Please keep the grass cut, and do not
store anything flammable close to your
apartment outside. Also, we should get used

to nice brown grass, as we will not be able
to water our lawns. If you have a garden,
use a soaker hose to water, and only water
for 15 minutes every other day.

If you want to wash your car, please do
not use a hose in the community. Go to a
car wash instead. Water bills will be going
up because of the warm, dry winter, so it is
important that we not waste any water.

If your faucet is dripping or your toilet
is running long after it was flushed, please
phone the management office at (206)
223-3758 to get the problem fixed as soon
as you notice it. Together, we can help dur-
ing the drought.

Just an early reminder: it is illegal to
use fireworks in the City of Seattle. It is
especially important that we all abide by
this law, because of the increased risk of
fire. Please do not buy your family fire
works.

I look forward to seeing everyone at the
Juneteenth celebration next month. It will
be on June 17 and we will have a raffle to
help pay for food.

Go by the Yesler Community Center or
management office if you have donations
of things to raffle. I am donating a full-
sized quilt I made.

We will be selling tickets for $1, and
you can get a ticket from staff at the Yesler
Community Center.

Notes from the Manager

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE YOUTH TUTORING PROGRAM

Yesler residents gathered at the community center last month for an African Youth
festival which included drumming, dance and a fashion show.

Views from the African Youth Festival

SEATTLE HOUSING AUTHORITY

Planning for the Yesler Juneteenth Cel-
ebration has begun, and this year promises
fun for the whole family.

Food, entertainment, activities for kids
and adults, community awards and more are
scheduled for Friday, June 17, from 5 to
7:30 p.m.

The event will take place behind the new
community center in the Ida Brown Park
and ballfield.

What is Juneteenth? It celebrates news
of the liberation of African American
slaves that reached former slaves in Texas

nearly two years after the end of the Civil
War. Today it is a celebration of the free-
dom all Americans are entitled to enjoy,
and a chance to come together with friends
and family.

“Juneteenth doesn’t happen without the
creativity and hard work of lots of people,”
says Event Coordinator Ellen Ziontz. “We
need ideas, contributions, and willing hands
to help.”

If you would like to participate in plan-
ning Juneteenth, contact Ziontz at (206)
343-7484. And be sure to mark your cal-
endar, this an event you won’t want to miss.

Juneteenth planning
underway

Redevelopment
Continued from page 2

Getting started with computers
The Seattle Parks and Recreation

department is sponsoring a basic
class for anyone interested in learning
more about computers.

Topics include introduction to
Windows and the Internet, basic skills
using software for word processing,
spreadsheets and typing.

The class meets at the Yesler
Terrace Community Center twice a
week for four weeks. Registration is
ongoing.

For more information call Computer
Lab Coordinator Asfaha Lemlem at
(206) 386-1245.

English as a Second Language
classes

The Seattle Parks and Recreation
department is also offering ESL
classes on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. The 11-week

course targets immigrants living in
Yesler Terrace and covers skills
including grammar, writing, vo-
cabulary and forming sentences.

Registration is ongoing.
For more information call Computer

Lab Coordinator Asfaha Lemlem at
(206) 386-1245.

Vietnamese tea time
Bring your friends, have fun and

enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and
cookies.

Join us for Vietnamese Tea Time on
the second Thursday of each month
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Yesler
Terrace Community Room.

This is a chance to spend time with
your neighbors and discuss whatever
topics may be on your mind.
Translations are available. For more
information contact Kathy Nguyen at
(206) 461-8430 ext. 258.

projects underway and the agency would
be hard-pressed to find the funds and time
to begin planning.

He said when planning for Yesler be-
gins, conversations about how to redevelop
the community will likely last for a year.

At the March gathering, leaders of the
Vietnamese community circulated a letter
asking SHA not to demolish any homes in
the community.

“As a diverse multi-racial community we
are united in our opposition to any plan by

SHA that would reduce the total number
of public housing units at Yesler Terrace,”
the letter reads.

CCEJ organizer Kate Villareal said the
coalition’s goals are similar to that of the
Vietnamese community.

“In solidarity with the residents, we don’t
want anything to change there,” she said.
“We don’t want to see anyone displaced.”

If redevelopment is to happen, Villareal
said CCEJ will advocate that there be no
net loss of comparable units on site.

“We don’t want a four-bedroom hous-
ing unit replaced with a studio for seniors,”
she said.
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THE VOICE

CAÀN SÖÕA CHÖÕA
CAÊN NHAØ CUÛA QUÍ
VÒ

Moãi naêm, cô quan caáp phaùt
gia cö Seattle Housing Authority
nhaän ñöôïc haøng traêm yeâu caàu ñeå
söõa chöõa caùc caên nhaø cho cö daân.
Quùi vò coù theå gaëp phaûi voøi nöôùc bò
roø ræ trong phoøng taém, hoaëc beáp bò
hö. Quùi vò phaûi ñöa ra lôøi yeâu caàu
cho vieäc söõa chöõa.

Neáu quùi vò cö nguï ôû caùc cao
oác, caùc khu gia cö cho ngöôøi cao
nieân, hoaëc ôû Bayview Tower maø
quùi vò caàn xin söõa chöûa khaån caáp,
haõy ñeán vaên phoøng Quaûn Lyù, hoaëc
nhaén maùy cho oâng quaûn lyù ngay
töùc khaéc. Neáu quùi vò khoâng nghe
ai goïi laïi cho quùi vò trong voøng 30
phuùt, thì xin goïi cho soá ñieän thoaïi
(206) 443-4440. Neáu quùi vò xin
söõa chöõa maø coâng vieäc ñoù khoâng
caàn gaáp, quùi vò phaûi vieát ra yeâu
caàu söõa chöõa vaø noäp cho vaên
phoøng ban quaûn lyù.

Neáu quùi vò cö nguï ôû khu nhaø
rôøi (scattered sites), xin goïi cho
soá (206) 770-6789 khi caàn yeâu
caàu söõa chöûa. Neáu vieäc söõa chöõa
khaån caáp, xin goïi cho soá
(206)443-4440.

Neáu quùi vò cö nguï ôû High
Point, haõy goïi cho soá (206)932-
2736 ñeå yeâu caàu söõa chöõa, hoaëc
ñeán vaên phoøng ñieàn vaøo maãu ñôn
xin söõa chöõa. Neáu vieäc söõa chöõa
khaån caáp, coù theå goïi vaøo buoåi toái,

hoaëc ngaøy cuoái tuaàn ôû soá (206)
443-4440.

Neáu quùi vò cö nguï ôû Rainier
Vista, xin goïi cho ñöôøng daây söõa
chöõa ôû soá (206)721-6387 ñöôøng
daây naøy coù theå goïi trong 24 giôø
moãi ngaøy vaø 7 ngaøy trong tuaàn.

Neáu quùi vò ôû khu Yesler
Terrace hay khu New Holly, haõy
ñeán lieân laïc vaên phoøng Ban Quaûn
Lyù ñeå ñieàn ñôn xin söõa chöõa, hoaëc
goïi cho vaên phoøng quaûn lyù ,
Yesler Terrace, soá (206) 223-
3758 vaø vaên phoøng ban quaûn lyù
New Holly ôû soá (206) 760-3284.

Nado li hto-to
remontirovat; v
vawej kvartire*

Ka'dyj god "ili]noe
upravlenie Si`tla poluhaet
sotni zaqvok na remont v
kvartirax 'il;cov. U vas
mo'et sluhit;sq teh; v
vannoj ili vawa plita ploxo
rabotaet. Htoby
otremontirovat; nepoladki,
vam nado podat; zaqvku na
remont.

Esli vy 'iv\te v
mnogo`ta'nom dome, v dome
dlq po'ilyx ili B`jv;[
Tau`r i vam nu'en srohnyj
remont, nemedlenno pojdite
k upravlq[]emu vawego doma

Do you need repairs
done in your
apartment?

Sannad kasta, Maamulka
Guryaha Seattle, wuxuu helaa
boqolal codsiyo ah oo hagaajinta
guryaha ay deggen yihiin.Waxaad la
kulamtaa in musqushaada tasleyso,
ama jikadaada oon u shaqeynayn
sidii la rabay. Si laguugu hagaajiyo
waxaa lagaa rabaa  inaad buuxiso
warqad shaqo dalab ah.

Haddii aad ku nooshahay High-
rise, Guryaha Odayaasha, ama
Bayview Tower ood rabto si deg
deg ah dayactir arag Maamulkaaga
Xafiiska ama wac Maamulaha
dhismaha dhaqsi ahaan. Haddii
aadan wax ka maqal  30 daqiiqo
wac (206) 443- 4440, haddii
dayactirkaagu aan ahayn deg deg
waa inaad gudbisaa qoraal ku
codsanaysid dhismaha qofka madax
ka ah.

Haddii aad ku nooshahay
Scattered-sites unit waxaad wici
kartaa

(206) 770-6789 si aad u
warsato dayactir.Haddii
dayactirkaaga yahay deg deg  wac
(206) 443-4440.

Haddii aad deggen tahay High
Point wac codsiga shaqada
(206)932-2736 ama buuxi codsi
shaqo Foomkeeda ee madaxa
xafiiska.

Haddii aad ku nooshahay
Rainier Vista  wac codsi shaqo
(206)721-6387 Si aad u codsato
dayactir 24 saac maalintii, 7
maalmood toddobaadkii.

Haddii aad ku nooshahay
Yesler Terrace ama New Holly, la
xiriir Maamulka Xafiiska la
socodsiin iyo qoraal codsi shaqo
Xafiiska Yesler Terrace (206)223-
3758 iyo New Holly (206)760-
3284.

ili vyzovite ego po
p`jd'eru. Esli vy ne
poluhite otveta v tehenii 30
minut, pozvonite po tel. (206)
443-4440. Esli remont ne
srohnyj, vy dol'ny podat;
pis;mennu[ zaqvku
upravlq[]emu  vawego doma.

Esli vy 'iv\te v kvartire
doma razbrosannyx poselenij
(Sketerd-sajts), vy mo'ete
pozvonit; po tel. (206) 770-
6789 s zaqvkoj na remont.
Esli neobxodim srohnyj
remont, zvonite (206) 443-
4440.

Esli vy 'iv\te v rajone Xaj
Point, zvonite s zaqvkoj na
remont po tel. (206) 932-2736
ili zapolnite zaqvku v
kontore upravlq[]ego.
Srohnye zaqvki mo'no
sdelat; po veheram i
vyxodnym dnqm, pozvoniv po
tel. (206) 443-4440.

Esli vy 'iv\te v rajone
R`jnier Vista, zvonite s
zaqvkoj po tel. (206) 721-6387,
remontnye raboty dostupny
kruglosutohno bez vyxodnyx.

Esli vy 'iv\te v Jsler Teras
ili N;[ Xoli, svq'ites;  s
upravleniem po povodu
podahi zaqvki na remont.
Telefon ofisa Jsler Teras
(206) 223-3758 i N;[ Xoli
ofis po tel. (206) 760-3284.


